
Plj A N n SO TnltKK,
' The mrtin secret in transplanting trees, lit?

in i'ciirrfi(l!y Jilting in the mould, go ihnl pit.
ry lnrr.e root and umailfbrc tnaij be t imely

I'trronmtett with toil" Wherever a hollow is

left, the riMit moulds, and in consequf nee, de-

cays! and this decny spreads through the iree.
Let tlin hole he dug a liitlo deeper than the tree
is tn be set, and at least three feet in width. If

the sil is not mellow and rich, hare a csrtlond
of such ready at each hole, su.d wi'.li this fiil in

antonj tho roots, drawing thoin out in their ni-tu- n!

position. When the roots arc thus im-

bedded, throw in a bucket of water. This is a

very useful measure. It fills up Rrnall vocui-tie- a

that remain, settles tho tree firmly in the
(found, and preserves humidity for a long time,
ilius rendering it unnecessary to water the ttir-fac- e,

which by causing it to bike is highly inju-

rious. It is a prevalent and fatal error to plant
t t Jei p. Plnnt the ro ts in the surfaeu soil,

oily an inch or two deeper thin thry stood be.

Iiff. Uejrnrd this especially in planting peach-

es Lay graprs in horizontally, about six in-

ched deep, raising the end so that oni or two
Wis nre left abovo the surface. Lime and

ashes are pood applications; rotting manure
nny bit applied, but not in contact with the
roots of trees. Any bruised or broken roots,

vr l.mff tap roots, should be carefully pruned
o.F lie'nre planting. It is well to surround

ymuiji trees with a pile of litter, sods, or rubbish,

f.--t makes on the South side, they will protect
(tic k'em ins degree from the hot sun, which is

injurious The trees will grow much faster

mi I more itirifty, by protecting their roots from

ribeery by those of grass or weeds. Trees are
n susceptible of the benefit from the use of the

tine as corn, and the oftcner such an iinp'ement

h used the easier the work, Thus planted and

treated, healthy trees are sure nut only to live
but to mike a vigorous growth the firit season,
provided that the roots have not been injured
by exposure to drying winds or frost.

Apples Preservkp Ck.iitein Months.
A correspondent of the Monmouth (N. J ) En-

quirer writes to tho editor that apples may be

preserved for an olinnst indefinite period, lie
purchased some apples in 18-13-

"They were put into my cellar in open casks;
and about the 1st ufjanusrv, 1544,1 ovi rhan
led them and put three barrels away, picked in

plaster of Paris first a layer of pii-te- r, then a

Liver of apples, and so allerna tely till the bir-rcl- a

were filled. They were then Leaded up

and stood in the cellar till the curly part of last

summer, when I overhauled and assortrd them
and put them away in a box, in with dry ok
saw-dus- t. The box had a lock and key and hue
been k.pt locked up, except when we got ap-ble- s

out to use. We continue usinj out nf the
box, occasionally, till some time after early sp-p'e- s

were rip', and I supposed they wre nil li-

ned out, but on town meeting day, the 11th of
.March, 1315, (it being stormy.) I told my man
to ns-o- rt my apples and fill that box ajain with
apples and taw-dus- t'pon mil 'eking the b"X

and tikmg the si out, to our curprine,

there were three apples in the bx und u II of
hem perfectly sound.

A Pi:TRiruu Arri.E. We were shown last
week, by Dr. Stewart of this borough, a petri-fir- d

apple, which an found some tune since in

A r in! roil g tow nntiip, in this county, immedi-

ately beneath where formerly stood a large tree
w ii.cli bore fruit, precisely similar, in shape and

tipprarancc, to thin apple. It has changed into
a a mils-ton- of whitish c ibt, and is truly, a leau-til'u- l

anJ perfect specimen of petrifaction. Up-

on one side of the apple there is a small spot
u hich seemed to have commenced to decay,
b.iJ its color has changed to that which ia usu-

al upon rotten fruit, which appearance it still
retains, and is as hard and full at Uiat particular
place as upon any other portion ot the apple.
1 roui thig it would appear th.it the quality of
petrifaction has the same effect upon dpeayed
th it it has ii(io i undecayu J matter. JlolliJayi-Lu-

llfgistrr.
Ki t I'tioitswuv 1'hooicinu ARTiririw

Ice. One of the inoL--t Hingularly beautiful ex-

periments perhaps ever Jevised, has been re
cently publii-hc- by M. Provutshire, illustrative
of the repellant power of heat radia'ing from

bislies of a lugli temperature, and the rnpid ab

strdCUon of heal, pro luce J by evaporation, or
generally by audi a change of condition as

iiicre-isi- s the volume of any body. The
experiment is imply Una: A platinum cruci-

ble is made and maintained red-h- over a large
f pint lamp. Sjiho sulphurous acid is puured in

to it fro; n a p.petle. This acid, though at com

won le.iipcraiurt-i- one of tho most vuUtile of
koown bodies, ixissessea the singular property
uf renaming fixed in the red-hu- t crucible, ami
not a drop uf it evaporaies ; in fact, it is not
cuuiuct Aitli the crucible, bu'. hasun atmosphere
of its own interposed. A few drops of common

water are now added to the sulphurous acid in

the rtd hut crucible. The diluted acid gt-t- in-

to immediate contact wiii thu hauled metal
flashes oil into sulphurous acid vapour,

and such is the rapidity and energy of the evap-rdliu-

that the water remains behind, and it is

found frozen into a lump nf ice in the red-ho- t

crucible, from which, sieiing the moment be.

fore it again melts, it may thrown out belore
the eyes uf the astonished observer. Mechan-it- s'

Mi'g'iiine.

It ia said, splendid carriages msy be compa-

red to those ancient temples whose outside was
covered with gold, while their god within wb
an ox or an ape.

Tut Youkg Lames or Cincinnati, it is said,

tt a pig's tail for a tooth-brush- , though some ot
tjte nspspers deny the fact
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We are indebted to the Hon. James finch-ana-

Secretary of State, for the Report of Pro-

fessor Walter R. Johnson, on "American coats,

applicable to steam navigation, and to other pur-

poses." It is a valuable and interesting

We are indebted to the ITon. Simon

of the U. S. Senate, for interesting
in relation to the Chinese treaty.

C7 An error occurred in our last, publishing
the appointments of the Methodist Conference
for this district, in omitting the name of J. S

McMurry, who is associated with J. W. Hougha-wou-

for the Suiibury station.

Q3 The Philadelphia Ledger, in copying our
remarks in relation to the Shamokin, Mahonoy

and Schuylkill Rail Road, credits the same, by

mistake, to a Danville paper.

K7" The first of April was not as pleasant as

desirable, for the numerous novings or "flit
tings." as they are called. In the foren.ion, the
clouds wore a threatning aspect, accompanied by

a slight sprinkling of rain.

C7" Our court will commence on Monday

next. This will afford an excellent opportunity
for those who have not yet subscribed for the
"American," to do so. Recollect, that newspa-

pers will be carried free of postage, for any dis-

tance under thirty miles, after the first of July
next.

Attorney
nf If, .nut ti,rhlilunt

John B. Esq place,
Deputy Attorney General for Northumberland
county. We cheerfully yi ;ld up "the seals of

office" which we have held during the last six

years, to our young friend, with all the honors,

emoluments, and perquisites thereunto apper-

taining, and congratulate him upon becoming the
grand conservator of the morals of the people of
this county.

As we are now and have bad some

experience as pn teeut' r, we are now at liberty to
tender our service in defending the prownitrri,
or whoever may speak first. Cut don't all come

at once.

C7" New Pust Rcii te. We are pleased that
anew Post route has been established between
Sunbury and Danville, by way of Pushville, or

the Liberty Pole. Petitions firm this place

and Rush, had been sent for seveial years, ask-

ing a Post through this thickly settled nnd

truly democratic section of our county. We,
however, feared that the Texas question bail

smothered this among the hundreds of other tills
lost, at the last teksion.

The bill above alluded to, is, we believe, a ge

neral one, authorising the Post Master General,
certain cases, to establish post routes.

C7" Fisrt. We understand that the tollhouse
of the Danville Pridge, and several other houses

above, were consumed by fire on Wednesday last.
The wind was very high during the whole day.

ITT" Tn a: Sahbath Navigation on the Tide
Water Canal, on the Sabbath has been suspen
ded, by order of the Hoard of Managers.

Thelegislutuie is not engaged, at present,
in doing much business of importance
were several bank chaiters before the House, up.

on which will be engrafted the individual liabil-

ity system, on all the notet issued. This is

kind of concession between the two extremes
The legislature w ill, we presume, adjourn on the
15th instant.

rjCj" The Girard Dank Bill passed the Senate
on Wednesday, by vote of 17 to 10, with the in-

dividual liability clause for its issuca.

ZZf The Spirit of the Times of Thursday,
contains commendatory notices of Gen. Came-

ron, extracted from upwards of thirty democra-

tic papers, in this State.
The Pennsylvanian, on the other band, had to

borrow some of its bottled thunder, atl the way

from Georgia.

y Illinois Canal. The legislature of y

laying tax, and paying certain amount
of interest the public debt, has obtained a loan
from the bond holders, w hich will enable the State
to complete the canal. 'I his canal connects the
Illinois river with lake Michigan Chicago. It
will be a most valuable improvement when com-

pleted, and opeu a trade from Ncw-O- i leant to
Chicago.

CAt a sale of autographt in Taris, recently,
the prices ranged from 6 francs to 400. For in
stance, an autograph of Eernio, brought
6 francs, while one of La Vallicre, a King's mis-

tress, brought 400 francs. The French always

.l1 A- .-
' I .U'.iL".!;'..'!!:!!.'. ! ..W .

Gen. Cameron.

There arc a few prints, under the control of

interested politicians, that still continue to rail
out against ths election ot Gen. Cameron as U.
S. Senator. These gentlemen profess great love

for democracy, while they exhibit but little of its
spirit. Wbat right, we would ask, has a self con-

stituted and irresponsible tribunal at TTarritburg,

sitting in secret conclave, to dictate to any repre
sentative what course he should pursue in rela-

tion to his support of any candidate? A repre-

sentative is responsible to his constituents, and

to them alone, for his votes, and is not bound, nor

has li9 a right to enter into any compact or com

bination, which, in its results, would be likely
to defeat the interests of his constituents. When

he enters the legislative halls, he is under obliga-

tions to no man or set of men, but is free to act

as may best comport with the interests and wish

es of his constituents. He is no more bound to

enter into a caucus, than he would be to give his

support to measuie that would come in conflict

with the interests of those whom he represents.
Yet there are a peculiar class of professing de-

mocrats, who contend that the people are not to

be consulted that true democracy consists in

yielding their own opinions to the machinations
of an irresponsible cabal, often controlled by the
worst of demagogues and interested politicians.
Suppose, fur instance, that four-fifth- s of the de-

mocracy of a county shou'd be in favor of
man who could have nothing to expect in a cau-

cus, (and we are not supposing an improbable
cae.) by what antbarity, consistent with the

principles of could he 1 asked to a

bandon the interests of his constituents bow his
neck to the yoke, and tamely submit to the dicta-

tion of a set of mn, who had met in secret con-

clave, to further their own selfish vie s ? This
kind of democracy may suit demagogues, knaves,
and time-servin- z politicians, but will bs utterly
repudiated by every honorable minded and inde-

pendent democrat. Every member is, and of
right oueht to be, free to act as be may deem
beat for Lis constituency. He is under no s

whatevei, to enter into any caucus : and

if he does not become a party to the compact,
common sense would seim to teaeh us that he is

not bound by its decisions. The democratic re-

presentatives who voted for Gen. Cameron, had

part or lot with the proceedings of this re-

nowned caucus of 4S members, and were not
bound by its mandates. History teaches us that
the worst species of povernment is an oligarchy.
Athens, in her worst days, never suffered more

than under her ' Thirty Tyrants." And we con-

fess, we baldly ex ected, in this enlightened age,
. , . .. r c -- : l-- : I .
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ly established, we should be in favor of installing
the editor of the ''Pennsylvanian" as Inquisitor
General, under the title of Torquemada II. His
holy horror of heretical democrats, and the zeal
he has manifested in his bulls of excommunica-

tion, should certainly entitle him to the post.

It is well known that no man hostile to

the tai itf system, or who is the least interested
wilh the free trade notions of some of the Phi
ladelphia democrats, could ever be elected to any
ollice in the district. There are piobably not a

dozen free trade men in our county, and yet the
Pennsylvan an coolly stigmatises our members
as traitors, because they preferred nbejing their
coiistitu nts instead of the twenty. live of the sr.
verity-thre- e democratic members of the legis'a- -

of a free that New York Uvora- -

democracy but j

never be recognised here.

C"7" The editor of the 'North Star," publish-
ed t Berwick, offeis his establishment for sale.

tX7 The election for Governor of Rhode d

took on Tuesday last. The
betwen the liberators of Dorr, and the

The frends of Dorr have Mr. Jackson, a

liberal whig, for their candidate, and will no
doubt be successful. Gov. liorr, it said, is so
feeble, that he cannot survive in prison more than
a few months longer.

C7" Ti rkey. The present Sultan of the Ot-

toman Empire, is one of the most enlightened
and sovereigns that Turkey bat ever had.

He has introduced a number of European inno-

vations into hit empire, having a tendency to

prove and ameliorate th" condition of his people.
II. L.,u l:.tlv itttipil un pilirt u iirh wan read

i I..council, which sirongiy urges ins ininiMeis
organise schools throughout the empire, and

regrets that his heretofore have iot been

more successful. The follow ing extract it the
conclusion of the edict. Some of the more en

lightened and christianized monarchs of Europe
might profit by the example.

'And inasmuch as to realize the object of my

desires, it is essential and above all things ne-

cessary to cause igi.otat.ee lo cease to do
w h. ch is a source of merit both in thin and in

'.he future life, the fust care incumbent
you will be lo organize public instruction, and

lo found, every wlurc it is upcetsary, rchinrl- -

to ddfuise initruction and propagate light. I

have the intention to establish at Constan-

tinople a vast hospital, in which an asylum
will be afforded, and care bestowed un the poor

and sxk belonging lo all classes uf my subject.
The ministers must occupy tliembelvea imme-

diately on lint point, and soon as possible, with
zeal and peiseverance, to apply their labors In

the creation of the other establishments of pub-

lic utility of the same nature, of which the ne-

cessity may become evident, and address ine
lime to time reports on this subject. May

tho niol high God giant us Ilia assistance, and

fucililuic the realization uf our plaua."

Anti-Ca- iron. The Hsrrisburg correspon-

dent of the "Penntylvanian," who to abusea

Cameron, is the correspondent of the

North American, a violent Nativist paper ! That
exhibit their gallantry for the dead alive J accannts for it

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
Correspondence of the Spir it of the Times.

Harrisbcko, March 28;h.
In the House the closing of my letter

this morning the bill to reform the Judiciary wns
taken up. I: consideration occupied the whole
of the afternoon session, and only got through,
at SO minutes past o'clock. It was passed and

ordered to be to the Senate for concurrence
by a vote of 42 to 40. This bill is regarded as
one of the most important of the session, chang-

ing as it does in a material degree the Judiciary
of the Commonwealth. Its main object is to
lighten the labrrs of the Judge of the Supreme
Court, and to divide more equally the labor be
tween the several President Judges of the Couits
of Common Pleas. Mr. Conner of Adams, is the
author of the bill, and I hive no doubt will re-

ceive as he is entitled to, the credit of the Hur

and the Hench, for this greet measure of relonn.
I apprehend, however, that its passage is some-

what precarious. , The vote upon it in the House

may and most likely will be, reconsidered. If
so, I regard its fall almost reduced to a certain- -

y- -

In the Senate a large pait of the afternoon was
spent in debating the propriety of abolishing the
Vayor?s Court of Lancaster. A bill for this pur
pose passed committee on the whole, and was
then postponed till Wednesday next.

A bill to relieve Canal and Railroad Compa-

nies from the penalties of the law for
of certain duties on the Sabbath, was

l asted. Nothing further worthy of notice was
done. Loral bills, of no kind of interest, nccu- -

pieduie session. does not Premdcn- - under it. his l. ,s into the
1S.'.. oners. doubt the time he were oirto

the Houseto-day- , of occur-- j will
or least, woulJ the ready

Ol
est they

Hon. Ufmi l.w gentlemen, time since inence. ..
Mr llurnide called up the bill for estab-

lishment an insane asylum, which was
at some length, and several amendments of-

fered. The bill was finally adopted, appropria
ting $15 000 of $135,000, as originally
proposed, for the purpose. Mr. Hiirnside offer- -

an amendment appropriating 510,500 for the
erection of a Western Lunatic Asylum, to be lo- -

cated in Westmoreland county, which was jst.
The bill, as amended, passed finally by a vote of
53 to 22. So the labors Miss Dix have not
been fruitless.

Mr. Mageehan, of Cambria, is, I am glad to

hear, rapidly recovering from bis recent
Gov. Shrink has also entirely recovered his
indisposition.

The Senate reconsidered and passed the bill
relating the damages on the Extension,
after some amendments, by a vote 15 8.

The Governor, this morning, nominated T.
McKean Tetit, Joel Jones, and J. King I'inley,
P.sqrs. as Judges of the District Court of Phila-

delphia, under the law extending the Comt.
The Senate took up and confirmed first two

nominations, and on that of Mr. Finley
considerable discussion, which lasted till Q

o'clock, when the Senate adjourned. Mr. F. is

a relative of the Governor, audit was on that
ground some of the opposition was based.

I must not forget state that two ineffectual

were made in House to up

iheN. and Erie Railroad bill. An attempt
was afterwards by Mr Kuukel, to hold an

afternoon to take up this bill. That was
negatived Yeas nays 4G. Sojou will see

ture, in their choice trade man. 1 his this project is not at all
may in it will bly received here.
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J. Fim.kv, I'si; of Lancas
ter Itar. has been appointed by Governor,

of the Dis'rict in place of Judge
Stroud.

Ri mors. It is rumored that Amos Kendall is

going to Spain; that LVnjamin Cidlack, ol

Pennsylvania, takes the General Land off.ee

that Thomas L. Smith rcmainsas register the
Treasury.

A TrniioN in favor of the new licerite law,
was tent up from New York to Albany, on Sa- -

tuiday lat, contained 55,001 names, and measu-

red 1,0 11 feet in length.

DosirsTic Cottons There were 782 bales of

domestic cotton exported from Poston last week,
which 375 bales were for Calcutta and 300

balet for Canton.

Great
ISIS, Germany,

in aggregate, 77.15S lbs. Average
weight 532 each. Mr. it
the most celebrated founders in the Cnited
Statet.

A GiiLn Mine. Gold has been found in al-

most pin ity on the margin of a small lake

in wilderness, in the vicinity of Sherbroke,
C, but so it the difficulty in obtaining
that at yet, the quantity it very limited.

it found projecting from under tide ol shel-

ving a mountain. It so situated that
it cannot reached by ladders

above by ropes and the only specimens
obtained were brought down ride shots"!

Progress or Lusratcke. analy-

sis of the of published in England
during the year, exhibits the following pro-

portions Theology, and religious worksgene-rally- ,

History and Biography, Genealogy,
187 Geography, voyages and Travels, 212;

Sciences, 157; Medicine, 142; Juris-

prudence, 92 Poetry and the Fine Arts, Archi-

tecture, 320; Classics, Logic, Dictionaries, Edu-

cation, he., Miscellaneous 273; Fiction,
360 Political, 158.

Ri'ssia Eunaa has nineteen military
schools, in which 10,000 the
army promotion ia open to all, without distinc-

tion of rank or class

- .JL'Jl'L'J.gJi.l' .'lx
GroKSAL Jacksoji. Isaac Hill of New llamp-shir-

who lately visited tht Hermitage, says
"I found Gen. Jackson better in health than I

expected yet so weak, if it were any other man,
I could scarcely suppose tr.at would live
week. For the last four months he has not at-

tempted to take his customary meals with the
family. He sits through the day in well con-

structed easy chair, with his writing materials,
his miniature bible and hymn book before
To him are brought as soon as the mail arrives
the newspapers and during the four days I tar-

ried at the Hermitage, his first inquiry was for
the daily Washington newspapers and the letters
bearing the potmark of the capital. His com

plaint is pulmonary one lobe of the lungs he

believes to entirely consumed. This condi

tion is shown by the shortness of breath, which

lmot entirely precludes the benefit of personal

exercise. When he moves it so quietly as to
pioduee no disturbance. His feet and ankles
swollen from continued sitting, and he finds
substitute lor salutary exercise only in the ba-

thing of his limbs every evening in those emol-

lients calculated to produce a healthy action of
the Weak as be is, be shaves with his
own hand, and combs and adjusts the ample gray

which continues to to of or Ceres, and had legs burned
off at his sap furnace, on

"Wkf.n mis, Oi.n H.r was New." The fol-

lowing between a fashionable
Hatter in New York and Mr. Clay, is interest-
ing. The letters are and pertinent, and it
is hard to which is beft, the hatter's nr Mr.

Clay's. Hatter clearly hints at ISIS and
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1 nt .Mr as we iionmeu to near Little attracted by a faint,
of of having ynu at brad a cry, them a spot where

ensunir the minor a creature lying
pleasure ot hiving ours-l- a brief ; water, the effects of mania-a- -

periol, by excepting this hut 1 mav it nli'ird

yon, S r, what yon. have so zealously latx.utcd
to secure Protection.

Very respectfully,
Your oh't serv't,

ORLANDO Flsll.

Asm.ANn, 521) h Jan. 11.")

M'f D'tr Sir I offer nviny and cordial
thinks fur Mat you hav kindly pre-sr-nt-

to tor note wh'ch accompa-

nied it. The Hit miiht have "protected" a

belter or a wiser head than mi but head

whs ever covered by a bettor or more elegant
Hat.

Most truly, I am
Your friend ob't srrv't,

11. CLAY.
Orlando Fish, Lvq.

Iron Trahi: of Pennsylvania. The rapid in-

crease of the manufacture of iron iu our State,
may imdei from the repoit of the Canal

Commiisioneis. Our readers may easily under-

stand the difficulty of getting exact information
of the whole production of the State, but when

we exhibit the axact amount which pas-

sed through public canals, we can have a pret
pood idea ol the ratio ot increase. I li" quan-

tity of of every description shinned on the
Public in 10 N.

lSlt.it was 157.913,50 pounds, being an in-

crease of nearly ninety per cent, in one year
it is well known that the riiaiiulacture has

been for the months more nctu e than

any previous period, as most of the old furnaces
which have been out of blast have been blown
and the new ones in progress hastened to comple-

tion. Many are now projected, peopleof ca
pital are looking for such locations as will

them the best chances of permanent profit.
Can we that the year IS 15 will prove

of great prosperity to the interest of
Pennsylvania, and the public improvementsmust
sensibly feel the increased trade of coal iron

the former having paid for various pub-

lic offices in 1811, 15S.130, the latter C 1,378

Ds.mand Iron. New rail ways have been
projected iu various parts of Europe, are
in progress, which w ill for au immense

of railway iron. railways which are
piogress, and which will be completed within

a few years, the iron for the rails can ob- -

The Foi-spra- of Andrew Meneely, of taiiit-d- . are estirtiRfetl tat the follow ing of
West Troy, turned from 1, 1544, tn j miles : In Uritain Ireland, '.'000 miles;

1, one hundred and forty-fiv- e bells, weigh- - '" France. 1000 ; in Prussia 2500;
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in Kuss.a and the rest of Europe, total,
7600. after 1PP11

eggs
railway 2,280,000 of iron. If
atmospheric railways supersede the
nary ones, twice this amount will be required.

There is a Shingle making mathine in
Richmond, driven by a one horse

power. The machine makes one hundred and

twenty a minute, each revo
lution cuts from a a perfectly exactly
fashioned shingle ; much more perfectly

indeed, than can be effected in old way,
for operation is mathematically regular
precise. Another operation'oifii these shingles
with the most minute and unvarying accuracy.

Mossx'a TiLir.RAru from to
New York Amot Kendall and F. O. J. Smiih
are expected in New York complete arrange
ments for extending the Magnetic
from Baltimore to New Mr. K.

three-fourth- t of the right patened Mr
Morse, and Mr. S. the remaining interett. The

it said ran be laid, eight wires the
whole distance, for about $100,000. The pay-

ment of postage upon of intelligence
between towns and it it thought,
abundantly pay. The proceeding! of the next
Congrett will probably be reported in New

j from minute to minute, at thry transpire .'

Arri.tcTiJia Calamity, Kist Petsons
small boat, containing nine persons, Geo.

Rockefeller, his wife and daughter ; Mr.
ton daughter ; Andrew Hawyer,

two other persons, who all resided at German-town- ,

Columbia county, N. was upset in the
Hudson river by the steamboat South America,
on Wednesday night, and all were drowned. The
unfortunate persons were returning home from
Hudson in a small boat, and when opposite to
their residence, the line was cast off, and they
attempted to row to the shore. The South

coming down at the instant, the night be-

ing very dark and a heavy wind blowing from
the south, ran over the small boat, turning etery
soul into the river, and they were drowned. The
South Amerita immediately stopped, and mad
diligent search, but nothing could be ex-

cept a few articles which hail been in the boat.
daughter of Rockefeller been mar-rie- d

short time, part of outfit haj
been purchased at Hudson was in the boat.
Her husband was standing the shore awaiting
their arrival, but nothing was known on shore
that night of their sad fate.

Hun i M.n Drain A man, named Maxon,

hair add the dignity his was killed his

appearance." i to the knees the lilt.

nent

He had been boiling sap at the of ground,
when his fire getting low, be cut otr a large oak

short distance above the fire, fearing
that it might against his kettles, thiust a
handspike one end of the log direct it

away from the fire. The end of the log
rolled on the handspike with such force as to crush

balance tne Harry the t;,X(.n and
Harrisci.ro, Match tial We not they the
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potu. His name was Mays, and it was supposed
that he had remained iu the situation in which
he was found for two day? and nights. Hrhnd
ta'rn Ihr J from the e(. of li s ftngrrt, and
was in ast.ite of the greatest suffering. Though
partially restored to his reason by prompt and
humane treatment, his recovery is very doubtful.

Rk ii rk r.r.K ruin'Msi ante. Th Salem
(Mass.) Gazette records some remarkable cir-

cumstances concerning twin sisters, Miss Mary
Peters, who died on th 15th march, and Miss
lletsy Peters, vi ho died two days after, agd 71
yarsand I months. These twin sisters have al-

ways lived together in the utmost harmony, and
have repeated! v been heard to say that they had
no w ish to sin vive each othr one hour. Their
death was That of th first was vp.

ry su lden, while in tlv act of rising from her
bed. The surviving sister, who slept with her,
was found sitting in her chair, uttering the
piteous moans, and saying. ''Mary is dead! Ma-

ry is dead !" She continn 'd so for a lew hours,
refusing all comfort or consolation, when she be
came unconscious of every thing around her, ami
gradually sunk away, without any apparent dis-

ease, until Sunday noon, an 1 died without a
struggle. They were both interred iu one
grave.

Works lS:t, was s5, 170,1 pounds A Hoa.The Courier says that

then
Iron

at

The

number

1500

ordi

having

The

17th

The
course

most

; l aptaiu l.noeli .M.m rill, ol Audover, ill that State,
on the 17th tilt , slaughtered a hog hardly two
years old. weighing alter it was dressed SS't
pounds the largest hogever slaughtered in New
Hampshire.

A Scrkamkr. The Louisville Journal, of
the 2 1st, says 'Miss lirowuing, the Kentucky
Giantess, has arrived in this city, and can be seen
at Washington Hall. Miss 1!. is seven feet high,
weighs nearly three hundred pounds, and is well
proportioned "

Mk. Ellsworth, Commissioner of Patent r,

in his annual report embracing a vast amount
of agricul'ural in!i r. nation, siya it is supposed
that tlifr: may b! annusLy consumed iu tho
United S aics l.liKIOt 10,00(1 uf eggs; and aver-

aging the value at six cents a dozen, tins woiilj
amount to ACKHllMlll. It we allow an average
nf five chickens, or other, k nils of fow a year
to each person, at a Coat of l'JJ cents average,
including turkie., geese, ducks, &c , t'nl will
amount to inme than 0?,."i00,IK)l) equal iu val-

ue to l'i,(KK(,HK) annually ; nuking the aggre-

gate value of the coi.uiniition of poultry, lo ssy
nu'hii'ir of the amount which niM'ht be added

Allowing, the usual calculation, '
. rH,u,r. i. ,H .., , i1JVH ,SP(.r.

three hundred tons to the mile, this len"thof'. tamed that half a million ot are consumed
tons

should

block

the
the

Washington

Telegraph
represen-

ting

line is

cities

found

every mon'h in the city of New York. One
woman in Fulton market sold 173,000 eggs
in ten weeks, supplying the Astor lloupach
day 1000 for five days and on Saturday 2HV.

Gov. Bunion, ol Mass-- , is a hale, fresh look-

ing man ot some five and lorty years, whose
collar-les- s neck and leather string brogsns
would mark him in a crowd any where. lie
has a light blue eye and well formed mouth,
the corners of w hich indicste a strong Inve of
fun a striking trait in his character. No man
enjoys a joke better, and nobody tells u better
story than he. Like most grd story tellers, ha
possesses tine powers nt mimicry. I have s.'cn
lit in keep a room full uf persons convulsed with
laughter by the hour together, with his admira-

ble mimicry of the last nights of Congress. In
his public addresses, however, this humorous
vein ot his mind it scarcely apparent at all, and
from being in social life one of tho most jovial
ot men, he it in his public character one of the
most serious and dignified. Gov. Briggs is en-

tirely a selfmade man. llessysnf himself that
he received his diploma in blacksmith's shop,

and it ia evident that he has been forging his
fortunt bj hard work on life's anril ever since.


